NETWORKING – SHARING – LEARNING

On November 14-15, WAITRO brings key stakeholders from the world’s research and innovation ecosystems together in one place: Cape Town, to focus on the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

Don’t miss this opportunity! The WAITRO Summit 2022 has something to offer you.

Facts & Figures

26th Edition | 2 Days | 200+ Attendees | 40+ Countries | 30+ Hours of Valuable Content

WAITRO Summit 2022 - Core Tracks:
- Keynotes and Panel Discussions on SDG 17 and Financing Innovation
- Capacity Development Workshops
- SDG Impact and WAITRO Member Zones
- SDG Working Groups

Why you should attend

- Build relationships and meet potential partners within and beyond the WAITRO network
- Advance your career and enhance your visibility on an international scale
- Join collaborations and start new opportunities
- Exchange insights about different approaches and challenges to form international partnerships in research and innovation
- Gain knowledge and learn more about research and innovation and their impact on achieving the SDGs
- Explore new mechanisms that drive sustainable innovation across the globe

47 Days to go | Early-Bird Registration ends soon!

What to do next:

In response to requests, early bird registration deadline has been extended: October 7.

- WAITRO Member Registration: USD 200 Early-Bird | USD 300 thereafter*
- Non-WAITRO Member Registration: USD 300 Early-Bird | USD 400 thereafter

*Please get in touch with us (info@waitro.org) if you want to contribute to the Summit but are facing challenges to joining us in Cape Town.

REGISTER NOW!
Last call!

Important note for all researchers and innovators (individuals or project teams) at WAITRO member organizations:

You still have a chance to win $3000 in prize money at the WAITRO Summit 2022 (SDG Impact Zone)**. Submit your SDG Impact Poster until October 9 and get ready to join us in Cape Town.

**Unlike the previous editions of the WAITRO Innovation Award, this time you don’t have to team-up with another WAITRO member first!

[Learn more](#)